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Forward-Looking Statements and Non-GAAP Financial Measures
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides a “safe harbor” to encourage companies to provide prospective information, so long as those informational statements are identified as forward-looking and are accompanied by 

meaningful cautionary statements identifying important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those included in the forward-looking statements. The company desires to take advantage of these provisions. This document 

contains cautionary statements identifying important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected herein, and in any other statements made by company officials in communications with the financial community 

and contained in documents filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Forward-looking statements are not based on historical information and relate to future operations, strategies, financial results or other developments. 

Furthermore, forward-looking information is subject to numerous assumptions, risks and uncertainties. In particular, statements containing words such as “expect,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “goal,” “objective,” “may,” “should,” “estimate,” “intends,” 

“projects,” “will,” “assumes,” “potential,” “target,” "outlook" or similar words as well as specific projections of future results, generally qualify as forward-looking. Aflac undertakes no obligation to update such forward-looking statements.

The company cautions readers that the following factors, in addition to other factors mentioned from time to time, could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the forward-looking statements: 

Non-U.S. GAAP Financial Measures and Reconciliations

This Financial Analyst Briefing document includes references to Aflac’s non-U.S. GAAP financial measures, adjusted earnings, adjusted earnings per diluted share, adjusted return on equity, amortized hedge costs/income, and adjusted book 

value. These measures are not calculated in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The measures exclude items that the company believes may obscure the underlying fundamentals and trends in insurance operations because they tend to be driven by 

general economic conditions and events or related to infrequent activities not directly associated with insurance operations. Management uses adjusted earnings, adjusted earnings per diluted share, and adjusted return on equity to evaluate the 

financial performance of Aflac’s insurance operations on a consolidated basis and believes that a presentation of these measures is vitally important to an understanding of the underlying profitability drivers and trends of Aflac’s insurance 

business. The company believes that amortized hedge costs/income, which are a component of adjusted earnings, measure the periodic currency risk management costs/income related to hedging certain foreign currency exchange risks and are 

an important component of net investment income. The company considers adjusted book value important as it excludes accumulated other comprehensive income (AOCI), which fluctuates due to market movements that are outside 

management’s control. Definitions of the company’s non-U.S. GAAP financial measures and reconciliations to the most comparable U.S. GAAP measures are provided in the appendix. 

Due to the size of Aflac Japan, where the functional currency is the Japanese yen, fluctuations in the yen/dollar exchange rate can have a significant effect on reported results. In periods when the yen weakens, translating yen into dollars results 

in fewer dollars being reported. When the yen strengthens, translating yen into dollars results in more dollars being reported. Consequently, yen weakening has the effect of suppressing current period results in relation to the comparable prior 

period, while yen strengthening has the effect of magnifying current period results in relation to the comparable prior period. A significant portion of the company’s business is conducted in yen and never converted into dollars but translated into 

dollars for U.S. GAAP reporting purposes, which results in foreign currency impact to earnings, cash flows and book value on a U.S. GAAP basis. Because foreign exchange rates are outside of management’s control, Aflac believes it is 

important to understand the impact of translating Japanese yen into U.S. dollars. Adjusted earnings, adjusted earnings per diluted share, and adjusted return on equity, all excluding current period foreign currency impact, are computed using the 

average yen/dollar exchange rate for the comparable prior year period, which eliminates fluctuations driven solely by yen-to-dollar currency rate changes. The average yen/dollar exchange rate is based on the published MUFG Bank, Ltd. 

telegraphic transfer middle rate (TTM).

• the effects of COVID-19 and any resulting economic effects and government interventions on the 

Company’s business and financial results

• ability to attract and retain qualified sales associates, brokers, employees, and distribution partners

• events related to the Japan Post investigation and other matters

• competitive environment and ability to anticipate and respond to market trends

• difficult conditions in global capital markets and the economy

• deviations in actual experience from pricing and reserving assumptions

• ability to continue to develop and implement improvements in information technology systems

• defaults and credit downgrades of investments

• exposure to significant interest rate risk

• concentration of business in Japan 

• limited availability of acceptable yen-denominated investments

• tax rates applicable to the Company may change

• failure to comply with restrictions on policyholder privacy and information security

• interruption in telecommunication, information technology and other operational systems, or a failure to 

maintain the security, confidentiality or privacy of sensitive data residing on such systems

• catastrophic events including, but not necessarily limited to, epidemics, pandemics (such as the 

coronavirus COVID-19), 

tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes, tsunamis, war or other military action, terrorism or other acts of violence, and damage 

incidental to such events

• ability to protect the Aflac brand and the Company's reputation

• extensive regulation and changes in law or regulation by governmental authorities

• foreign currency fluctuations in the yen/dollar exchange rate

• decline in creditworthiness of other financial institutions

• significant valuation judgments in determination of amount of impairments taken on the Company's investments

• U.S. tax audit risk related to conversion of the Japan branch to a subsidiary

• subsidiaries' ability to pay dividends to the Parent Company

• decreases in the Company's financial strength or debt ratings

• inherent limitations to risk management policies and procedures

• concentration of the Company's investments in any particular single-issuer or sector

• differing judgments applied to investment valuations

• ability to effectively manage key executive succession

• changes in accounting standards

• level and outcome of litigation

• allegations or determinations of worker misclassification in the United States
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Human Capital Management 
Critical Component of Success

• Focused with the Board on succession planning and bench strength

• Building teams – the right people in the right places at the right time

• Driving diversity and inclusion and The Aflac Way

• A fair and equitable approach to managing our workforce
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Growing the Company and the Dividend
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Annual Cash Dividend per Share

Nearly 18% increase in the quarterly 

dividend payable in 1Q21

2021e

1Annualized first quarter dividend

1
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Responding to the Pandemic – The Aflac Way

• Working from home – guided by safety 

and science

• Enhanced benefits for employees and 

policyholders

• Zero-interest loans for agents in the 

U.S. and more exclusive agencies in 

Japan

• $10 million+ in support of front-line 

efforts in the U.S. and Japan

• Pivot to virtual and digital sales
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Responding to the Growing Need for Aflac’s Products

The leading company for creating 

“living in your own way” Vision 2025

“a world where people are better 

prepared for unexpected health 

expenses”

Balancing growth with an eye toward reducing expenses and staying true to our core
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Financial Focus

• High-quality, diversified portfolio

• Strong capital and liquidity

• Tactical capital deployment 

• Reduce expenses in the long run

• Stay true to our core

• Continue to do the right thing – The Aflac Way

Be there for our policyholders when they need us most
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2020 Strategic Planning

Leadership – Defend and further develop a leadership position in core markets
1

2 Leverage – Invest in opportunities that take advantage of core franchise strengths

3 Technology – Accelerate the digitization and automation of our enterprise  

4 Risk – Ensure the stability of financial results and avoiding material “tail risk”

5 Efficiency – Strive to be a low-cost producer as a critical path objective

6 Value – Guided by growth in embedded value and value of new business (VNB)

Aflac 

Enterprise 

Strategic 

Planning 
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Execution Across Three Horizons

Horizon One
(18 months)

Navigating a Global Pandemic

• Secure franchise, financial position, workforce alignment

• Pivot to virtual distribution and accelerate digital roadmap

• Business model readiness for recovery in 2021 and 2022

Horizon Two
(2 to 5 years)

Building - Growth & Automation

• Growth: Product development, business extension, distribution expansion

• Retention: Critical U.S. strategies to drive higher persistency

• Automation: Paperless, group configuration, digital platforms 

Horizon Three
(5 to 10 years)

Creating Options - Future Market Opportunities

• Leveraging venture investments 

• Measured international exploration

• Ecosystem development and business incubation

13



Medium-term Growth & Efficiency Targets 
When can we expect realization of investments in growth and efficiency? 

Japan U.S. 

• Annual sales exceeding $1.8 billion

• Earned premium CAGR2 of 2.0% to 2.5% 

• Drivers: Group, Dental & Vision, and digital D2C   

• Annual sales in the ¥80 to ¥90 billion range1

• Third sector earned premium CAGR2 of 1%      

• Drivers: Refreshed product and ecosystem build 

Growth: Japan 5-year glide-path targeting 2025… Growth: U.S. 5-year glide-path targeting 2025… 

• Reduce run-rate expenses by ¥15 billion

• Expense ratio held flat despite revenue decline       

• Drivers: Digital, paperless, and productivity 

Efficiency: Japan 5-year glide-path targeting 2025… 

• Reduce run-rate expenses by $200 million 

• Expense ratio target in the 36% range

• Drivers: Digital, Group platform, and productivity  

Efficiency: U.S. 5-year glide-path targeting 2025…

Stability Growth 

141 Represents third sector and first sector protection products 2 Forecasted compound annual growth rate (CAGR) for the period 2019 to 2025



Aflac Pet: Powered By Trupanion
Alliance to sell Aflac-branded pet insurance in the U.S. worksite and explore opportunities in Japan

$200 million investment for 9% ownership in TRUP 

Brand & Distribution

A phased approach to distribute   

Aflac-branded product

Broker, Agent, D2C

Exclusive agreement to explore the 

Japan marketplace

Product & Service

Product underwriting, administration 

and customer service

A unique value proposition to pet 

owners with a proven track record

A North America platform with an ability 

to expand internationally 
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Global Ventures & International
As of 3Q20

30%

13%

57%

Investment

Additional Committed

Remaining funds

$171.4 

million

Total Fund

Investment by Region 

19%

37%

44%

Japan

U.S.

Global

External Fund $67.8 40%

Direct Investment $103.6 60%

$75

$25

$50

Direct Investments

Fund of Funds

Reinsurance Program

International Investments 
Target $150 Million 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 YTD

1 investment 5 investments 7 investments 17 investments 12 investments

Investment

Focused on emerging and 

innovative companies with 

relevance to Aflac’s 

business model

Incubation 

Pursue digital and disruptive 

solutions and methods for 

experimentation and 

adaptation

Global Exploration

Focused on disruptive 

properties in new markets 

for growth and additional 

revenue
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ESG: The Aflac Way

Diversity & Inclusion

64% of Aflac’s Board of 

Directors are female or 

minorities

In the U.S., 48% of 

employees are minorities 

and 66% are women

In Japan, 30% of leadership 

roles are filled by women 

Aflac Global Investments

A responsible investment 

process with sustainable 

investments of $1.7 billion 

Sustainability 

A formal pledge to be 

carbon neutral to include 

Scope 3 emissions on or 

before 2040 

Social Responsibility 

Aflac has donated over $148 

million toward the fight 

against childhood cancer in 

the U.S. and Japan

Corporate Social Responsibility & Sustainability Committee 

of the Aflac Incorporated Board of Directors

We continue to enhance both our actions and disclosures pertaining to relevant 

environmental, social and governance initiatives
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Market Dynamics and Increasing Awareness Support Growth

COVID-19 has significantly heightened 

awareness of financial and health care burdens

• The public continues to 

focus on financial security 

and protection against 

severe financial burdens

Macroeconomic 

changes 

• Public awareness of health 

care continues to rise

Health care

Aging population

Projected social security 

benefits

Changing consumer 

needs

Market dynamics support expansion of the  

third sector market:
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Japan’s Growing Third Sector
Stand-alone Cancer and Medical Policies  

Policies in

Millions

Source: Life Insurance Association of Japan; FSA basis, Life industry only
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Market more than doubled in 15 years
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Increasing Cancer Insurance Market Penetration 
Product Penetration, Individual Basis

Source: Japan Institute of Life Insurance
1 Life insurance does not include annuity insurance or child endowment
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Medium-term Management Strategy
2020-2022

Maintaining a strong financial base and 

investment for growth

The leading company for creating 

“living in your own way”

Enhancing flexible and agile operations 

under the governance framework 

Reforming fundamentally the company’s 

human capital management system

Implementing initiatives for growth

Four Strategies

Leveraging digital innovation

22



Providing Coverage for Customers’ Different Life Stages

20s 30s 50s 100

Life Stage of Customers

Coverage at Different Life Stages

Medical Insurance

Cancer Insurance

Income Support Coverage

Death Coverage

Post-retirement Life Coverage 

Nursing Care/ Dementia 
Care Coverage

Post-mortem Expense Coverage

23



•Implement digital transformation

•Collaborate in protection and services areas

Partners
Channel

•Enhance capabilities by leveraging artificial 
intelligence and digitization

More Exclusive 
Agencies

•Deploy digital solutions in companies’ employee 
benefit platformAddressable 

Market

Direction for change

•Expand share by providing competitive 
protection-type products

Non-exclusive 
Agencies

Type

Channel Optimization

Company / Group

Young adult segment
•Utilize customer information to enhance approach to 

young adult segment, families 

• Japan Post Company
• Japan Post Insurance
• Dai-ichi Life 
• Daido Life
• Banks

24



Promoting Growth and Innovation
Three Incubation Entities Formed in 2020

More than 15 
million of Aflac’s 

customers

Common ID for group / data analysis infrastructure
Insurance ID

（Aflac Life Insurance 
Japan Ltd.）

Core insurance 
business

Health care
Small-amount 

short-term 
insurance

Data

Venture capital*
Supports

open 
innovation

Incubation Entities

*Aflac Ventures LLC has entrusted support operations for start-up investments with Aflac Innovation Partners.

Aflac Life Insurance 
Japan Ltd.
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Paperless operations

Virtual sales using digital toolsRemote work

Productivity in the New Normal 

Paper

Online application 
procedure

Online application

Sales person

Customer
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Organization Human Capital

Management

Platform

New business 
area

Core business areas

Value 

Creation

DX 

Promotion 

Framework Development of DX promotion 

personnel

Monitoring status of DX strategy achievement based on customer evaluation / self evaluation

FinTech /

InsurTech

Evolution of customer 

experience

through UI / UX

Data

usage

Automation of system

development

process

Building 

an ecosystem

Fostering a culture for DX 

promotion

Enhancement of data analytics 

platform

Achievement of flexible and 

simple IT architecture 

Dedicated organization for DX 

strategy implementation / 

Agile@Aflac

Building operation platform

Digital Transformation (DX) Strategies
Creating Value and “Creating Living in Your Own Way”

27



「生きる」を創る。
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Aflac Japan’s Focused Business Response to COVID-19

Virtual sales meetings and training using 
Microsoft Teams and other digital tools

Diverse communication tools

Continuing agency sales activities through digitalization

29



Business Recovery From COVID-19
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Turned Positive in 3Q20

Proposals and Visitors to Aflac Exclusive Shops1

Show Signs of Recovery

1 Aflac directly managed shops
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Future Initiatives
Product strategy

• Enhance nursing care and income support insurance products as life cycle 

solutions that mature into a third major category of sales and growth

Enhance 
products as life 
cycle solutions

• Provide security through small amount short-term insurance to customers whose 
applications previously could not be accepted and aim to serve more customers’ 
needs

Utilization of 
small-amount 

short-term 
insurance 

• Gain market share in competitive medical insurance market by offering a 

competitive new medical insurance

• Realize reasonable premiums while preparing for broad coverage by enhancing 

basic hospital / surgery / outpatient coverage, as well as basic coverage for 

three dread diseases 

Launch of 

EVER Prime

Third 

sector

• Increase our #1 market share in cancer insurance by attracting the young and 

increasing AP from the middle-aged through promotion of the ALL-in cancer 

insurance rider

Promotion of 
ALL-in Cancer 

Rider
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• Provide management support to agencies that are motivated to grow and expand their 

business

• Provide recruiting and training support to large, exclusive agencies to improve their 

productivity

• Re-engage inactive policyholders through business collaborations

Agency 

• Create opportunities for consultative sales where Aflac Japan’s cancer insurance is 

the starting point

• Cooperate and support implementation of digital tools
Japan Post 

• Enhance direct mail and telemarketing via non-face-to-face means as part of the new 

normal
Bank 

Future Initiatives
Channel strategy
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Future Initiatives
Major DX-Related Initiatives

• In addition to online consultation, develop complete online policy application 

before competitors, allowing Aflac Japan to respond to increasingly diverse 

lifestyles

Utilization of online 

consultation and policy 

application functions

• In group (worksite) sales, establish a structure to sell via company intranet, 

allowing Aflac Japan to sell even as working from home increases

Expansion of online 

group sales

Identify customers: 

• who have a strong need to buy insurance and maximize solicitation efficiency

• who previously were unable to purchase new policies due to claims history

Maximization of sales 

activity results through 

use of artificial intelligence

DX opportunities with 

Japan Post Group

• As part of the strategic alliance based on a capital relationship, Aflac Japan is 

collaborating with the Japan Post Group companies on digital transformation 

measures, which can ease operations, especially in a virtual environment 
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U.S. Market Trends: 
COVID-19 has significantly impacted or magnified customer values, lifestyles 
as well as the economy

• 2X jobless claims than previous crises

• 100K+ small businesses closed

• 48% of Americans don’t have savings to handle an 

unexpected expense of $1,000

Economy1

• 29% of consumers are worried that economic downturn will 

affect ability to meet health care needs

• Worksite health coverage costs are rising ~2.5x faster than 

inflation

Health care2

• 96% of Americans own cellphone; 81% own smartphones 

(was 35% in 2011)

• ~3/4 of U.S. adults own a desktop or laptop and ~half own a tablet 

Digital

1 Source: 2019 US Financial Health Pulse Report; 2020-2021 Aflac Workforce Report
2 Data from May 2020; Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics; Kaiser Family Foundation Survey, 2019; LIMRA, May 2020; Press releases

Workforce1
• 47% of today’s population is Millennials and Gen Z

• 4 generations of employees in U.S. workforce

• Remote and paperless work environments now normalized

How do we reduce 
our expense run-

rate?

How do we increase 
our value to 
consumers?

• Consumers believe 

that insurance is 

more important now 

than it has been in 

the past – especially 

so for health and 

supplemental. 

• Consumers are more 

concerned today 

about out of pocket 

expenses due to an 

unexpected health 

event 

• Demand for simplified 

digital interactions 

has increased

Implications
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Where to Play How to Win

Value Proposition
• Innovative products

• Aflac promise: pay

claims  promptly and

fairly

• Simplified end-to-end

(from  purchase, to 

enrollment, to  service, to 

claims) digitally enabled 

experience for  customers 

and agents

Competitive Advantage
• Well-known brand

• Large proprietary agent

force  (and strengthening 

broker relationships)

• Underwriting knowledge

and  expertise in benefits

space

• Financial strength
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Existing employers
Increase penetration in  

existing small and large

clients

New employers
With focus on increasing  

access to small clients

Direct to Consumer
Scale DTC channel

for  target individuals

Career agents
Grow career agent force

to  focus on small

"True Group"
Round out products  
with “true group”  
to increase access

Workers
WorkingAmericans  

between 25-45

Supplemental

Health and Accident
Defend existing core:  
individual voluntary  

products

Brokers
Expand relationships with  

regional and local brokers to  

focus on medium and large

Value-Add Services
Complement products to  

support distribution  
partners and their  

channel

Dental and

Vision
Grow voluntary  

dental and vision

Aflac U.S. has targeted key areas for investment
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Vision:

Digital Makes it Easier…

• For Customers to buy from Aflac

• For the Distribution team to sell Aflac

• For Employees to work at Aflac

• For the Aflac Promise to be fulfilled

Strategy:

• Use technology to make things easier 

• Prioritize from the customer lens back

• Create a seamless experience across 

channels

One Digital Aflac

Data ManagementRobotic OptimizationMobile Options Virtual Enrollment Virtual & Live ChatEnhancing Visibility Digital Claims Digital Payment ToolsAgent Hub
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Aflac U.S. has set the direction for its 2025 Strategy

Vision A world where people are better prepared for unexpected health expenses

Targets
By 2025: 

• New Sales: > $1.8 billion

• Persistency: 79-80%

Goals

Large case: Accelerate with an integrated platform and go-to-market strategy for group benefits

Small case: Strengthen our position with a focus on repositioning our field agent channel in a 

digital world

Consumer markets: Test and learn with our digital sales and service model for those workers 

who are not at the traditional worksite.
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We will build knowledge with our distribution and multiply this impact by connecting with employers, leading to 

more access to employees at the worksite...demonstrating value to the customer to increase participation and 

persistency 

Our plans to focus on optimization extend to our brand…

Expanding where we are… …and who we reach

Agents Brokers

Employers Policyholders
40
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There is tremendous growth opportunity in the U.S. market

1 Total Aflac policy and certificate holders as of production week 52 of 2019

Source: 2017 U.S. Census Bureau; Bureau of Labor Statistics

25.7 
million

102.4 million

48.6 
million

Self-employed -
no Aflac access

Aflac is not
offered by
employer

Access to Aflac

Penetration

Don’t have 

Aflac: 

41.2 million

Have Aflac:

7.4 million1

Self-employed

25.7 million

Public Sector

22.4 million

Private Sector 128.5 million

Small Employers 

(1-99)

42.4 million

Medium Employers

(100-999)

25.1 million

Large Employers

(1,000+)

61.0 million

U.S. Working Population: 177 million

Access

Participation

Retention

Solving for:
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Distinct Market Focus

Large Consumer marketsSmall

Expand customized True 

Group products sold at 

worksites with 1,000+ 

employees and further 

penetrate accounts with Aflac 

core supplemental offerings, 

served primarily through 

premier brokers

Offer products consumers 

want to digitally savvy 

consumers who prefer to shop 

and buy direct, through strong 

digital partnerships and

Aflac.com 

Increase access by expanding 

product offering sold at 

worksites with 3-99 employees, 

while enhancing career agents 

value proposition to employers 

and brokers
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We are expanding our value proposition and focusing distribution

• Support small case sales

• Further penetrate accounts and 

bundle with core supplemental 

products

• Agency team with broker sales 

up-market

• Focus on large case market

• Further penetrate accounts and 

bundle with core supplemental 

products

• Broker team with large case 

specialists

• Consumers who don’t have 

access at the worksite

• Holistic product portfolio

• Fully digital platform

Aflac Group 

Benefits

Consumer 

Markets

Aflac Dental 

and Vision
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2020 has been a measured planning year for Aflac Dental and 
Vision in preparation for a national launch in 2021

Simplified offering through 

agents to small businesses

Customized offering through 

brokers mid-to-large market

Direct to Consumer offers 

simplified products

Grow producers

Accelerate small business 

growth

Deepen broker network access

$300 to $500 million in annual 

revenue over 5 to 7 years

Launched in 10 states

49 state product filings and 

38 state product approvals

Available on Everwell 2.0 

platform

2020 AccomplishmentsGo-to-Market Strategy Expected Results
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We are actively integrating the Group Life, Disability, and 
Absence Management business within our broader group 
benefits division

Large-case specialists 

operating in the 1,000+ 

segment

Customized product and 

underwriting offering

Further penetrate accounts 

and bundle with core 

supplemental products

Accelerate large business 

growth

Deepen broker network access

Bundle with core supplemental 

products

$500 to $800 million in annual 

revenue over 5 to 7 years

Go-to-Market Strategy Expected Results
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2020 has been a successful build year for our digital Consumer 
Markets platform in preparation of national launch in 2021

Direct to consumer

Aflac brand

Digital platform

Alliances / partnerships

Access new markets

Increase penetration

$150 to $250 million in annual

revenue by 2025

Go-to-Market Strategy Expected Results
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Aflac Global Investments
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President, Aflac Global Investments
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2020 Investment Themes

• COVID-19 has caused unprecedented market and economic 

volatility

• Global declining yields; a greater headwind

• Fed “lower for longer” policy indicate rates to remain suppressed 

through 2023, including support for credit market

• Market recovery continues, but outlook uncertain with mounting risks

Economy

• Performed extensive stress testing on our portfolio

o Risk reduction of ~$1 billion of vulnerable exposures this year 

o New money primarily invested in high-quality liquid credits 

• Employed tactical floating rate income interest rate hedges 

o Realizing $50 million of gains this year

o Strong Q3 recovery in our alternatives portfolio income

Continue Our Defensive Positioning

Declining Rates Credit Spreads

Source: Bloomberg
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Resilient Global Portfolio - Consolidated

8.3%

6.2%

5.5%

4.0%

3.2%

3.1%

2.7%

2.5%

2.6%

2.7%

2.0%

1.5%

1.7%

4.5%

2.9%

1.4%

1.2%

Basic Industry

Banks / Fin. Inst.

Public Util.

Energy

Other Corps

Gov’t & Agn.

Cons. Non-Cyc.

Comm.

Transport.

Cons. Cyc.

Muni.

Capital Goods

Tech.

Sov. & Supra.

TRE

MML

CML

Growth

44.2%

71%

24%

6% BIG

A and Greater

BBB

• Consistent investment process: Strategic asset allocation, tactical asset allocation, asset-liability matching, capital efficiency

• Maintain A- high average credit quality: Over 94% of asset investment grade

• Manageable downgrades: 11 fallen angels representing ~1% of total assets

• Disciplined credit underwriting process: Middle-Market (MMLs) and Transitional Real Estate (TRE) loans performing well with minimal amendments

Global Portfolio Highlights

Sector and Industry DiversificationQualityAsset Allocation

COVID-19

Vulnerable 

Sectors
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As of 3Q20

43%

29%

15%

8%4%

USD Floating
Rate

JGBs

Growth

USD Fixed

Yen Private
Credit

Yen Public
Credit

1%

$126 billion
AUM

A-
Average 
Rating



Global Portfolio Stress Test Update

Vulnerable

Sectors

Vulnerable 

Exposures

(BV, $ millions)

Estimated Losses

Base

Case

Extended 

Second Wave

Energy $275 $90 $150 

Other

Corporate Bonds
$575 $95 $120 

Middle

Market Loans
$1,100 $200 $200 

Transitional 

Real Estate
$775 $15 $30 

Grand Total $2,725 $400 $500 

Stress Test Highlights

Note: Data as of 9/30 quarter end; This analysis is focused on the potential realized losses under US GAAP; excludes impact from CECL, expected price volatility and JGAAP bright-line impairments

• Base case: Economy continues with a steady but slow improvement 

through 2021, oil declines to low $30s range, another wave of 

downgrades, loan amendments, and potential for increased defaults

• Extended Second Wave: Recovery pushed into 2022, oil trades in 

$20 to $30 range, downgrades and defaults intensify

Stress Test Assumptions

3Q Updated Stress Test

Updated base case for potential losses is $400 million, ~40% reduction from our 1Q20 stress test 

• Portfolio performed well, with losses coming in well below stress 

test estimates

• Although the pace of downgrades has slowed, we expect 

continued pressure on credit ratings

• Risk reduction of ~$1 billion of vulnerable exposures this year 

• MML borrowers improved liquidity and cut costs, and sponsors 

injected capital, but some companies remain pressured

• In TRE, we are closely monitoring our hotel portfolio although 

trends are slowly improving
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Hedging Strategies
As of 3Q20

Source: Bloomberg
1Aligns to stressed economic value of Aflac Japan

2.49 % 

0.53 % 

0.0%

0.5%

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

2.5%

3.0%

Oct-19 Jan-20 Apr-20 Jul-20 Oct-20

3m rate 12m rate

LIBORAssets $8.3 billion $1.0 billion $22.3 billion

Asset Type Floaters Fixed and growth All asset types

Asset 

Duration
3 months 7-10 years 7-10 years

Hedging 

Strategy

Forwards

(3 mo. – 1 year)

Forwards

(3 – 5 year)

Caps, Collars, Options

(3 mo. – 1 year)

Hedging 

Amount 
$8.2 billion $1.0 billion $9 billion

Call outs • Stable net margin
• Locked in hedge cost

• Credit spread
• Hedge ratio 30%1

Short Hedges1 UnhedgedLong Hedges 32

• 2020 hedge costs on plan: $213 million at 215 bps

• Reducing hedge costs going forward

o Forwards market pricing reduced 75% year-over-year 

o 50% of Group 1 locked in at 52 bps  

o Targeting 20% hedge ratio 

o Adding FX options for Group 3 for capital and cost efficiency

Aflac Japan: Three-Pronged FX Hedging Program

Forwards Market Pricing: 3-month and 1-year 2021 Outlook

Aflac Japan and U.S.: Interest Rate Hedging

Lower by ~200 bps

Groups

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2

Jan-20 Mar-20 May-20 Jul-20 Sep-20 Nov-20

Implied at Execution (1.66%) YTD Realized (0.70%)

Current Implied (0.16%)

Realizing $50 million 

in gains from interest 

rate swaps this year



• Best-in-class managers for diversity of underwriting and market positioning

• Almost exclusively private equity owned borrowers (99%+)

• Loans have performed well with minimal amendments and losses

o Amended 32 loans1 representing 11% of portfolio in exchange for 

further protections

o Minimal losses2 of $7 million on two companies struggling pre-pandemic 

• CCC exposure at 16% of portfolio, concentrated in COVID-impacted 

sectors (travel, leisure, fitness)

Middle Market Loan (MML) Portfolio Statistics As of 3Q20

Amortized Cost Net of Reserves $3.5 billion

Unique Issuers 304 

Average Loan Commitment $13 million

Largest Loan $35 million

Weighted Average Spread over LIBOR 488 bps

Book Yield (Gross) 6.05%

Average Total Leverage (at Closing) 5.13x

Average Loan Rating (Current) B+

Sector Diversification

MML Portfolio Benefits from Disciplined Underwriting
Well diversified, 100% first lien, low leverage portfolio

18%

12%

11%

6%

6%

5%

5%

4%

4%

4%

4%

3%

2%

2%

14%

Healthcare

Diversified Manufacturing

Technology

Consumer Cyclical Services

Food and Beverage

Packaging

Consumer Products

Industrial Other

Media & Entertainment

Automotive

Financial Other

Retailers

Leisure

Chemicals

Other3

Source: S&P LCD
1Excludes insignificant technical amendments that are relatively routine 2Loan specific losses 3Other comprises 19 sectors with 1% or less exposure to each
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• Entirely first lien, senior secured loans

• 100% investment grade equivalent

• Conservative average LTV of 60%

• Loans have performed well with modest level of amendments and 

interest deferrals, concentrated in our TRE hotel exposure

o 23 out of 133 loans amended in exchange for greater protection

o Interest deferrals on ~16% of CRE portfolio

Portfolio Statistics
(as of 3Q20)

Transitional 

Real Estate

Commercial

Mortgages

Amortized Cost Net of Reserves 

% of CRE Portfolio

$5.6 billion

77%

$1.7 billion

23%

Unique Issuers 133 85

Average Loan Commitment $47 million $21 million

Largest Loan $178 million $75 million 

Weighted Average Spread 320 bps 153 bps

Book Yield (Gross) 5.07% 3.39%

Average LTV (at Closing) 63% 49%

Average Loan Rating Equivalent (Current) BBB A+

Conservative underwriting discipline
Commercial Real Estate Portfolio is Well Diversified

Commercial Real Estate Property Type

36%

33%

15%

7%

7%

1%

Retail

Industrial

Hospitality

Multi-family

Other

Office

Transitional Real Estate (TRE) Characteristics

• Funding to allow the property’s business plan to transition to a steady 

state, which may include replacing tenant and light to heavy renovations

• Provide bridge to property stabilization which may facilitate refinancing or sale 

• Multiple provisions that protect the lender during the property’s transition

• Future funding component as certain milestones in the transition are met

• High-touch asset class requiring significant monitoring and oversight

• Our portfolio primarily finances acquisitions involving light renovations to 

improve overall leasing profile, a relatively low-risk form of TRE lending

Commercial Real Estate Portfolio
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Alternatives Portfolio Growing

Variable Net Investment Income4

Alternatives Portfolio Build Private Equity Investing Cycle

Strategy Diversification

Performance

Commitments by Type and Strategy3

• J-Curve mitigation strategy

• Co-investments and secondaries are early drivers 

of performance

• Variable investment income growing over time

• Long-term return target of 8 to 9%

• Diversified across investment type and strategy

• Target high-quality 1st quartile performance GPs

• Extensive due diligence by in-house alternatives 

team during fund selection process

• Deliberate commitment pacing

• Program continues to grow given early stage of 

development

• 3 to 7 year average call cycle

$ millions

$ millions

-1

10 8 6

12 11

4
7

-7

21

4Q183Q182Q18 1Q19 2Q19 3Q19 4Q19 1Q20 2Q20 3Q20

7%

Small/Mid-Cap Buyout 49%

Distressed

Large/Mega-Cap Buyout

Real Estate

Special Situations

Private Debt

Venture/Growth

24%

11%

4%

3%

2%

74%

11%

11%Co-Invest

Secondary

Primary

4%

Real Estate

561Program Commit represents the overall commitment to our Alternative Managers. Paid-in capital is the cumulative contribution to Alternative Managers. The difference represents remaining commit as disclosed in company filings
2Current NAV of $731mm as of 9/30/20 3Based on commitments to underlying managers 4Program initiated in Q417 with immaterial income realized prior to Q218

900
1,250

1,825
2,125

70
352

513

2017 3Q202018 2019

6882

Cumulative Program Commit1 Cumulative Paid-in Capital



ESG Integration

• Green Investments (Renewable Energy / 

Sustainability Bonds); $514 million

• Real Estate investing considers environment impacts

• Reducing carbon-heavy industries 

• Invest in Issuers and Sectors who Advance ESG 

Pillars

• Study Portfolio Carbon-Neutrality Target

Environmental
~$500 million Investments

• Muni Bonds & Social Bonds (e.g. affordable housing, 

education, water improvements); $644 million

• Infrastructure Debt (improving); $368 million

• MWBE-Owned Investing and Trading / Supplier 

Relationships; committed $200 million to minority and 

women-owned PE firms3

• Thematic and Impact ESG Funds

• Targeted Investing in Businesses, Real Estate & 

Other Projects, Benefitting Minority and Diverse 

Businesses, Communities & Neighborhoods 

• Avoidance & Exclusions (e.g. tobacco)

Social
~$1.2 billion Investments

• Proprietary ESG scores consider Board diversity and 

management practices

• Scoring external managers ESG practices

• Global Investment’s Diversity and Inclusion 

Committee

• Employee engagement 

Governance
$59 billion Screened1

1 Presently applied to internally managed assets (IG and HY credit); 2 ESG investment per internal classification3 Committed not funded; funded amounts total ~$81 million

• Global Investments’ ESG Stewardship of Aflac’s Policyholder Funds: Investing to achieve core ESG investment pillars 

• Responsible Investing: Objective of generating positive environmental and social benefits, while meeting our investment return targets

o Credit process assigns a proprietary ESG score in order to capture assessment of ESG-related factors on an issuer’s overall business, financial, and credit 

prospects; assigned ESG ratings on ~$59 billion of investments1

o Historically prioritized ESG-investing; current ESG investments total ~$1.7 billion2 across several asset classes

• Stakeholder Engagement: Leverage our influence and ownership rights to actively engage with companies, external managers and strategic partnerships to further 

and enhance ESG goals
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Aflac Global Investments Strategic Plan

Continue to leverage partnerships across Aflac

• Support development of investment products with Aflac Japan and Aflac US

• Innovate with Aflac Corporate Ventures

• Consider portfolio fit including SAA, capital efficiency, and risk and return profile

• Enhance NII from access to specialized private markets

• Capitalize on proven external management platform

Enhance portfolio return and expand investment 

opportunities in low yield environment

• Evaluate strategic approach – outsource, minority stake, control stake 

• Partner with high-quality firms with long-term growth potential

• Leverage Aflac’s capital to grow Global Investments’ revenue streams

Identify niche investment strategies and firms

Our strategy is to identify and invest in specialized asset 

managers that:

• complement our complex balance sheet

• diversify our revenue streams

• have potential for equity growth

enabling us to defend NII and grow Asset Management 

earnings while providing potential for growth in equity value 

accelerated by Aflac’s partnership

Long-term Strategic Objective

1

2

3
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Well positioned to drive asset management growth and shareholder value

2021 Outlook: Defending NII

• Headwinds: Stable NII     , Floating Rate Income 

• Tailwinds: Variable NII    , Hedge Costs

Total NII in-line with 2020



Financial Focus & Outlook
Max K. Brodén
Executive Vice President; CFO, Aflac Incorporated

Financial Analysts Briefing │November 19, 2020



Aflac Japan Strength in Core Margins

1 Ratio of Total Benefits to Earned Premium
2 Ratio of Total Adjusted Expenses to Total Adjusted Revenues

Revenue CAGR (-2.0 to -3.0%)

Assumptions

Benefit ratio reflects

• Near-term uptick as fewer policyholders choose to enhance coverage

• Long-term trend from third sector focus on business mix 

Near-term headwinds to the expense ratio

• Accelerated digital investments – digitizing processes, paperless, COVID-19

• Paid-up impact 

• Reduced sales 

2019 9M 2020 2020e – 2022e

Benefit Ratio1 69.5% 70.2% 68.5 71.0%

Expense Ratio2 20.7% 20.6% 20.5 22.5%

Pretax Profit Margin 21.3% 21.3% 20.5 22.5%

2021 Estimated 

Range
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Aflac U.S. Margins Reflect Growth Investments

Revenue CAGR (-1.0 to +1.5%)

2019 9M 2020 2020e – 2022e

Benefit Ratio1 49.4% 46.9% 48.0 51.0%

Expense Ratio2 36.7% 37.0% 38.0 41.0%

Pretax Profit Margin 19.4% 21.9% 16.0 19.0%

1 Ratio of Total Benefits to Earned Premium
2 Ratio of Total Adjusted Expenses to Total Adjusted Revenues

Assumptions

Benefit ratio reflects:

• Favorable claims experience in the near term

• Upward pressure over time from new lines of business

Near-term headwinds to the expense ratio

• Integration of Aflac Dental & Vision and Group Life & Disability

• Reduced sales 

• Accelerated digital and mobile investments

2021 Estimated 

Range
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Strong Capital and FSA Earnings
Aflac Japan

1 SMR sensitivities to rates, spreads and currency movement are not linear. 
2 Assumes average exchange rate of 108 ¥/$

SMR Sensitivity as of September 30, 2020

(% points1)

Yen rates +1% (45)

Dollar rates +1% (41)

Yen strengthens +10 (61)

Credit spreads +1% (66)
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Strong Capital and Statutory Earnings1

Aflac U.S.

• 2019 - 2020  annual statutory net earnings run-rate of $800 to $900 million

• Ordinary dividend of 80% - 100% of U.S. statutory earnings

Considerations

Aflac Risk-Based Capital Ratio
(Fiscal year ending December 31, %)  

1 RBC ratio and statutory earnings for American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus  

831
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Value Creation1 

as of September 30, 2020
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• Stable differential between adjusted return on equity and cost of equity

• Building equity and creating value, as measured by the product of equity and the differential between AROE and COE

• Near term AROE pressured by investment in future growth and net build in book value

• New accounting adoption requires recalibration of conventional U.S. GAAP metrics

%

1Value created = (Adjusted Return on Equity – Cost of Equity) * equity ex. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income 
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Capital Deployment Under Stable Conditions

Tactical Deployment 
($ billions)

2020-2022e Deployment 
~$8 - $9 billion

Considerations

• Expected deployment of $2.9 – 3.4 billion in 2021

• Expected run-rate annualized insurance subsidiary dividends of $2.2 billion to $2.7 billion1

• Deployable capital defined as excess capital after reinvestment in core insurance businesses

• Opportunistic represents amounts available for incremental growth investments that leverage franchise 

strengths and our market-leading positions, as well as venture investments   

Dividends

Repurchase

Opportunistic

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

2017 2018 2019 2020e

1Assumes average exchange rate of 108 ¥/$ and provision for asset impairments 

$
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Financial Overview

• Margins – near-term margins compressed by investments in growth and efficiency

• Growth – revenue and earnings turn the corner in the 2023-2025 timeframe

• Capital Deployment – tactical repurchase supports stability in earnings per share

• Value – growth in economic value and spread between ROE and COE

Dividend rebase reflects future cash flow and earnings expectations

Strategic Outlook
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Speakers

Daniel P. Amos
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 

Aflac Incorporated

Dan Amos joined Aflac as a sales associate while in his teens. He served as state manager of Aflac’s Alabama/ West Florida

Territory for 10 years. Under his leadership, his sales territory was the number-one-producing area in 1981 and 1982. He was elected

president of Aflac in 1983 and chief operating officer of Aflac in 1987. He became chief executive officer in 1990 and was named

chairman in 2001. Dan was named by the Harvard Business Review as one of the 100 Best Performing CEOs in the World for the

past four years. He is a member of the board of trustees of the House of Mercy of Columbus. He is a past recipient of the Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. Unity Award and the Anti-Defamation League’s Torch of Liberty Award, and he has been named by CNN as CEO of

the Week. He has appeared five times on Institutional Investor magazine’s lists of America’s Best CEOs for the insurance category.

Under Dan’s leadership, Aflac has been named to the Ethisphere Institute’s annual list of World’s Most Ethical Companies for 14

consecutive years. Dan is a former member of the board of trustees of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, former chairman of the board

of the Japan-America Society of Georgia and chairman emeritus of the University of Georgia Foundation. Dan graduated from the

University of Georgia with a bachelor’s degree in insurance and risk management.

Frederick J. Crawford
President; Chief Operating Officer, 

Aflac Incorporated

Fred Crawford joined Aflac in 2015 as executive vice president and chief financial officer. As chief financial officer of Aflac Incorporated, 

Fred was responsible for leading and overseeing all aspects of the financial management of company operations.

With nearly three decades of financial and leadership experience, Fred was promoted to president and chief operating officer of Aflac 

Incorporated in January 2020. In this expanded role, he is responsible for leading a number of areas that are pivotal to Aflac 

Incorporated’s growth and long-term success, including executing enterprise growth initiatives; transforming the enterprise by leveraging 

digital growth and efficiency initiatives; driving ESG initiatives across the enterprise; delivering on key strategic initiatives that achieve 

expected returns on investment; and ensuring the financial stability and strength of Aflac Incorporated, with oversight of finance, risk and 

investments operations in Japan and the U.S.

Prior to joining Aflac, Fred served most recently as executive vice president and chief financial officer of CNO Financial Group. Prior to 

that, he worked for more than a decade at the Lincoln Financial Group in roles of progressive responsibility, including executive vice 

president and chief financial officer, in addition to leading Corporate Development and Investments. Before joining the Lincoln Financial 

Group, Fred held leadership positions at Bank One Corporation.

Living in Columbus, Fred and his wife, Priscilla, are active in the community. Fred serves on the board of trustees and the finance and 

investment committee of the Community Foundation of the Chattahoochee Valley. Priscilla serves as chairman of the board of advisors 

of the Schwob School of Music at Columbus State University.

Fred received a Bachelor of Arts from Indiana State University and a Master of Business Administration from the University of Iowa, 

where he currently serves on the advisory board of its Tippie College of Business.



Speakers

Masatoshi Koide
President and Representative Director, 

Aflac Life Insurance Japan

Masatoshi Koide originally joined Aflac in November 1998 and stayed with Aflac until March 2006. He worked for Nikko Asset 

Management before he joined Aflac again in December 2008 as vice president. He was promoted to senior vice president in 

January 2012 and to first senior vice president in July 2013.

In January 2015, he was promoted to executive vice president, Planning, Government Affairs and Research, Corporate 

Communications, Legal, Risk Management, Investment, Compliance, Customer Services, and General Affairs. In July 2016, 

he was promoted to deputy president, Aflac Japan. He assumed the role of president and chief operating officer of Aflac Japan

in July 2017.

He graduated from Tokyo University in 1984 and from Cornell Law School in 1989. He is a member of the New York State Bar

Koji Ariyoshi
Director; Executive Vice President; 

Director of Sales and Marketing,   

Aflac Life Insurance Japan

Koji Ariyoshi joined Aflac as senior vice president, responsible for sales planning in October 2008. From January through 

March 2009, he was directly in charge of the Retail Marketing, Alliance Management and Hojinkai Promotion Departments. 

From April through December 2009, he oversaw all the marketing and sales departments as deputy director of Sales and 

Marketing. He was promoted to first senior vice president and director of Sales and Marketing in January 2010. He was 

promoted to his current role in January 2012.

Before joining Aflac, he worked for Alico Japan as vice president and AXA Life Insurance as senior vice president. He 

graduated from Ritsumeikan University in 1978.



Speakers

Teresa L. White
President, 

Aflac U.S.

Teresa White joined Aflac in 1998 as second vice president, Client Services; was promoted to vice president of Client Services in

2000; to senior vice president, director of Sales Support and Administration in October 2004; to deputy chief administrative officer

in March 2007; and to executive vice president, Internal Operations; chief administrative officer in March 2008. In October 2012,

she assumed the additional responsibility of the IT Division, and in July 2013 she was also named chief operating officer of Aflac

Columbus. In September 2014, Teresa was named president of Aflac U.S., where she leads both the Aflac Group and Aflac

Columbus operations. In this role, she is responsible for creating the vision for Aflac U.S. and driving execution of the long-term

strategy while strengthening the growth and value proposition for Aflac U.S. Teresa earned a bachelor’s degree in business

administration from the University of Texas at Arlington and a master’s degree in management from Troy State University. She is a

fellow of the Life Management Institute (FLMI) and an alumna of Leadership Columbus. She serves on the board of directors of

America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) and Synovus Financial Corp and is the chair-elect for the Georgia Chamber of

Commerce for 2021.

Richard L. Williams Jr.
Executive Vice President; President of 

Group Benefits Division 

Aflac U.S.

Rich Williams joined Aflac in 2017 as executive vice president and chief distribution officer, responsible for overseeing Aflac U.S. 

growth, including development and execution of the long-term growth strategy of Aflac U.S, and leading key growth areas of 

distribution, product development, enrollment and account management. In his current role, he is responsible for leading the 

growth strategy and business development of Aflac’s group division, including broker distribution, service and administration, 

analytics, quality assurance and Aflac’s newly acquired business of Aflac Dental and Vision and Aflac Group Life, Absence, and 

Disability.

Prior to joining Aflac, he was senior vice president and general manager, Stop Loss, at Unum, U.S. Prior to that, he was senior 

vice president, Growth Markets at Colonial Life and Accident Insurance Company. He also held various positions of increasing 

responsibility with Strategic Resource Company (an Aetna company). Rich began his career as an actuary in 1998 with William 

M. Mercer Inc.

He earned a Bachelor of Science from Wofford College and a Master of Arts from Wake Forest University. He also earned a 

Doctor of Philosophy from the University of South Carolina. He is also a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a member of the 

American Academy of Actuaries.



Speakers

Eric M. Kirsch
Executive Vice President and Global 

Chief Investment Officer; President, 

Aflac Global Investments

Eric Kirsch joined Aflac in November 2011 and is executive vice president, global chief investment officer. He was named president

of Aflac Global Investments, the asset management subsidiary of Aflac Incorporated, in January 2018 and is responsible for

overseeing the company’s investment efforts, including Aflac’s investment portfolio and its investment teams based in New York

and Tokyo. Prior to joining Aflac, he served as managing director and global head of insurance asset management at Goldman

Sachs Asset Management. Prior to that, he spent 27 combined years at Deutsche Asset Management (DeAM) and Bankers Trust

Company, most recently serving as managing director and global head of insurance asset management. Prior to this, he served as

managing director and head of North America Fixed Income. He also previously served as vice president and stable value portfolio

manager at Bankers Trust Company. Eric received a Bachelor of Business Administration from Baruch College and a Master of

Business Administration from Pace University. He earned his CFA designation in 1990. Eric also serves as a trustee of the Jersey

Shore University Medical Center Foundation and for the Baruch College Fund and is on the board of Kuvare.

Max K. Brodén
Executive Vice President;             

Chief Financial Officer,

Aflac Incorporated 

Max Brodén joined Aflac as senior vice president and treasurer in April 2017. He was promoted to deputy chief financial officer in 

May of 2019 and to executive vice president; chief financial officer in January of 2020, where he is responsible for leading 

enterprise-wide corporate development, investor and rating agency relations, corporate finance, enterprise capital management 

and financial planning and analysis. Max also oversees the company’s efforts to engage investors and rating agencies on a range 

of issues including the company’s financial performance and corporate governance activities, as well as strategic partnerships 

and planning.

Prior to joining Aflac, he served as senior portfolio manager for Norges Bank, managing an equity portfolio of diversified global 

financial and insurance stocks. He also worked for several years at DnB Nor Asset Management in Stockholm and New York and 

Skandia Asset Management in Stockholm.

Max holds a Master of Science in both accounting and finance from Stockholm School of Economics. He is also a CFA 

charterholder.



Speakers

David Young
Vice President, Investor and Rating 

Agency Relations, Aflac Incorporated

David Young joined Aflac in 2005 as an investment consultant in the Investments Department, where he assumed primary 

responsibility for covering banks, financial companies and insurers. During the Financial Crisis, David helped the investment team 

navigate difficult markets and de-risk portfolios. He was promoted to senior investment consultant and second vice president in 

2009 and 2012, respectively. He joined Investor and Rating Agency Relations in September 2013 and was promoted to vice 

president in January 2016. In his current role, David leads investor relations, which includes the engagement of both fundamental 

research and stewardship teams of institutional investors on matters related to the company’s performance and environmental, 

social and corporate governance topics. Prior to joining Aflac, David cultivated his investment experience at Morgan Stanley,

Equity Investment Corporation and an institutional asset management subsidiary of SunTrust Bank. He earned a Bachelor of Arts

in political science from Sewanee – The University of the South and a Master of Business Administration with a concentration in 

finance from Georgia State University – J. Mack Robinson College of Business. 



Panelists –Aflac Japan

Charles D. Lake II
President, Aflac International; 

Chairman and Representative Director,

Aflac Life Insurance Japan

Charles Lake joined Aflac International in February 1999 and Aflac Japan in June 1999. He became Aflac Japan deputy president

in 2001, president in 2003, vice chairman in 2005, and chairman in 2008. In 2014, he also assumed the position of president, Aflac

International. Before joining Aflac, Charles practiced law in Washington, D.C. and served as director of Japan affairs and special

counsel at the office of the U.S. Trade Representative in the Executive Office of the President. He currently serves as an

independent outside director on the boards of Japan Post Holdings Co. Ltd. and Tokyo Electron Ltd. Charles served ten years as

an outside director on the board of the Tokyo Stock Exchange and is president emeritus of the American Chamber of Commerce in

Japan (ACCJ). He also serves as a director on the board of the Peterson Institute for International Economics and the U.S.-Japan

Business Council. In 2018, Charles was awarded the Order of the Rising Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon by the Emperor of

Japan for his contributions to the development of Japan’s insurance and financial services industries and strengthening U.S.-Japan

economic relations. Charles received a bachelor’s degree in Asian studies and political science from the University of Hawaii at

Manoa and a Juris Doctor from the George Washington University School of Law.

J. Todd Daniels
Director; Executive Vice President; 

Chief Financial Officer,

Aflac Life Insurance Japan

Todd Daniels is responsible for overseeing the financial, actuarial and risk management practices of Aflac Life Insurance Japan. In 

addition, he assists the president in product development and corporate development.

Todd joined Aflac in 2002 as an actuarial assistant and held positions of increasing responsibility within the Actuarial Department, 

including second vice president; associate actuary. He was promoted to vice president, Financial Planning and Analysis in 2011, 

where he assumed responsibility for Aflac’s financial planning and corporate modeling. In 2012, he was promoted to senior vice 

president; deputy corporate actuary. He assumed the responsibilities of global chief risk officer in January 2014 and the additional 

role of chief actuary in December 2015. In May 2016, he was promoted to executive vice president; global chief risk officer and 

chief actuary.

Prior to joining Aflac, Todd served as an actuarial associate for Liberty National Life.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in applied mathematics from Auburn University. He is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries and 

member of the American Academy of Actuaries.



Panelists – Aflac U.S.
Virgil Miller joined Aflac in 2004 in the Policy Service Department after working in leadership in the property and casualty 

industry. He was promoted to positions of increasing responsibility including second vice president of Client Services, Policy 

Service and the Customer Service Center and vice president of Client Services, Customer Assurance and Aflac’s 

Transformation Office. 

In 2015, Virgil was promoted to senior vice president of Internal Operations and later named chief administrative officer, head 

of Aflac Group. He was promoted to president of Aflac Group in January 2018, where he led the strategic leadership and 

overall direction of operations at Aflac Group as well as operations and digital services for Aflac U.S. In his current role, Virgil is 

responsible for leading the U.S. teams driving individual benefits, including the U.S. independent career sales agent distribution 

team, consumer markets, service and administration, analytics, quality assurance, business services and Communicorp, 

Aflac’s wholly owned marketing and printing solutions subsidiary.

Virgil served as a U.S. Marine and is a veteran of Operation Desert Storm. He holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting from 

Georgia College and a master’s degree in business management from Wesleyan College. He serves on the board of trustees 

for Claflin University, the Palmetto Business Forum, the Prisma Health Foundation Board of Trustees and the Columbia Urban 

League. He is also the current co-chair of the 2019 SEUS-Japan Association.

Steven K. Beaver
Senior Vice President; 

Chief Financial Officer,

Aflac U.S.

Virgil R. Miller
Executive Vice President; 

President, Individual Benefits Division

Aflac U.S.

Steven K. Beaver joined Aflac in October 2012 as vice president of Corporate Tax, responsible for Aflac’s corporate tax 

function with oversight of federal, foreign, state and local tax reporting. In January 2015, he was promoted to deputy chief 

accounting officer, responsible for Aflac’s SEC and statutory financial reporting, treasury services and tax functions. In 

January 2017, he was promoted to senior vice president of Global Strategic Projects, responsible for leading the conversion 

of Aflac’s Japan branch to a subsidiary and monitoring U.S. tax reform. In April 2018, he became senior vice president of 

corporate Financial Planning and Analysis.  He assumed his current role in May of 2019 and is responsible for financial 

reporting, financial planning and analysis, actuarial pricing, risk, strategic sourcing and project management for Aflac’s U.S. 

Segment.  

Prior to joining Aflac he was vice president, Corporate Tax for Nationwide.  There, he managed income tax financial 

reporting, compliance and forecasting for the life and property & casualty insurance operations. 

Steve graduated from Mount Saint Mary’s University with a bachelor’s degree in accounting and minor in economics.  He is a 

Maryland Certified Public Accountant and received his Master of Science degree in taxation from the University of Baltimore.



Panelists – Corporate 

June P. Howard
Senior Vice President, Financial 

Services; Chief Accounting Officer,

Aflac Incorporated

June Howard joined Aflac in June 2009 as vice president and assumed the role of senior vice president and chief accounting 

officer in November 2010. June is responsible for financial reporting, investment accounting, corporate tax, corporate financial

planning and analysis, accounting policy and investment advisory and payment solutions.

Before joining Aflac, June held financial reporting positions of increasing responsibility at ING and The Hartford. Additionally, she 

worked as an auditor with Ernst & Young for nearly 10 years. June graduated from the University of Alabama in Huntsville with a 

bachelor’s degree in business administration.

She is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Alabama Society of Certified Public Accountants, 

the CFA Institute and the Atlanta Society of Financial Analysts.

Albert A. Riggieri
Senior Vice President; Global Chief 

Risk Officer and Chief Actuary,

Aflac Incorporated

Al Riggieri joined Aflac in December 2016 as senior vice president, corporate actuary. In his current role as global chief risk 

officer and chief actuary, he is responsible for global enterprise risk management and corporate actuarial functions, as well as

leading the development and implementation of global risk programs and strategic actuarial initiatives. 

Prior to joining Aflac, he held various actuarial positions of increasing responsibility over his 36-year career at Unum Group. 

Most recently, he served as Group Chief Actuary with a leadership role in the financial management of the company, where he 

held broad responsibilities for actuarial matters pertaining to pricing, valuation, reinsurance, investments, and capital 

management. Over his career he has been involved with and made various contributions to industry actuarial committees, and 

has presided over the development of an industry-leading actuarial development program.

Al received his Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics from Worcester Polytechnic Institute and served as an adjunct 

professor there teaching actuarial exam preparation courses. He is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries and member of the 

American Academy of Actuaries.



Panelist – Aflac Global Investments

Brad Dyslin joined Aflac in June 2012 as the managing director and global head of credit for Aflac Global Investments. He was promoted 

to senior managing director in 2016. He assumed the additional responsibilities as head of strategic investment opportunities and co-

head of external manager platform in 2017.

In his roles, Dyslin is responsible for leading the Global Credit team, directing portfolio management, research and investment 

recommendations for credit-related assets that comprise the core of Aflac’s global portfolio. He is also responsible for researching and 

overseeing strategic investment opportunities to enhance portfolio strategies and supplement Aflac Global Investment’s business model. 

As co-head of external manager platform, he shares global responsibility for the development and management of third-party asset

investment firms managing assets on behalf of Aflac’s investment portfolio in both the U.S. and Japan.

Prior to joining Aflac, he served as senior vice president, head of research and portfolio manager for Hartford Investment Management. 

Prior to joining Hartford, he was director of U.S. Credit Research for Deutsche Asset Management in New York. His other experience 

includes more than a decade of progressively responsible investment positions with the Principal Financial Group.

Brad earned a Bachelor of Science in business administration and economics from Morningside College and a Master of Business 

Administration with an emphasis in finance from the University of Iowa. He is also a chartered financial analyst.

Bradley E. Dyslin
Senior Managing Director; Global 

Head of Credit and Strategic 

Investment Opportunities, Co-Head of 

External Manager Platform,

Aflac Global Investments
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Glossary of Non-U.S. GAAP Measures
The company defines the non-U.S. GAAP financial measures as follows:

• Adjusted earnings are adjusted revenues less benefits and adjusted expenses. The adjustments to both revenues and expenses account for certain items that cannot 

be predicted or that are outside management’s control. Adjusted revenues are U.S. GAAP total revenues excluding net investment gains and losses, except for 

amortized hedge costs/income related to foreign currency exposure management strategies and net interest cash flows from derivatives associated with certain 

investment strategies. Adjusted expenses are U.S. GAAP total acquisition and operating expenses including the impact of interest cash flows from derivatives

associated with notes payable but excluding any nonrecurring or other items not associated with the normal course of the company’s insurance operations and that 

do not reflect the company's underlying business performance. The most comparable U.S. GAAP measure is net earnings.

• Adjusted earnings per share (basic or diluted) are the adjusted earnings for the period divided by the weighted average outstanding shares (basic or diluted) for the 

period presented. The most comparable U.S. GAAP measure is net earnings per share.

• Adjusted return on equity is adjusted earnings divided by average shareholders’ equity, excluding AOCI. The most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure is return 

on average equity (ROE) as determined using net earnings and average total shareholders’ equity.

• Adjusted return on equity excluding foreign currency impact is adjusted earnings excluding the current period foreign currency impact divided by average 

shareholders’ equity, excluding AOCI. The most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure is ROE as determined using net earnings and average total shareholders’ 

equity.

• Amortized hedge costs/income represent costs/income incurred or recognized as a result of using foreign currency derivatives to hedge certain foreign exchange 

risks in the company's Japan segment or in the Corporate and Other segment. These amortized hedge costs/income are estimated at the inception of the derivatives 

based on the specific terms of each contract and are recognized on a straight line basis over the term of the hedge. There is no comparable U.S. GAAP financial 

measure for amortized hedge costs/income.

• Adjusted book value is the U.S. GAAP book value (representing total shareholders' equity), less AOCI as recorded on the U.S. GAAP  balance sheet. The company 

considers adjusted book value important as it excludes AOCI, which fluctuates due to market movements that are outside management's control.

• Adjusted book value per share is the adjusted book value at the period end divided by the outstanding common shares at the period

end. The most comparable U.S. GAAP measure is total book value per share.



In Millions Per Diluted Share

2020                          

(YTD 

September 

30, 2020)

2019 2018 2017 2016

2020                          

(YTD 

September 

30, 2020)

2019 2018 2017 2016

Net earnings $3,826 $3,304 $2,920 $4,604 $2,659 $5.31 $4.43 $3.77 $5.77 $3.21

Items impacting net earnings:

Realized investment (gains) losses 497 15 297 (87) 0.69 0.02 .38 (0.10)

Other and non-recurring (income) loss 16 1 75 69 137 .02 0.10 0.08 0.16

Income tax (benefit) expense on items excluded from

adjusted earnings (125) (3) (83) (24) (18) (0.17) (0.11) (0.03) (0.02)

Tax reform adjustment (4) 18 (1,933) .00 (0.01) 0.02 (2.42)

Tax Valuation allowance release4 (1,418) (1.97)

Adjusted earnings 2,797 3,314 3,226 2,716 2,691 $3.88 $4.44 $4.16 $3.40 $3.25

Current period foreign currency impact2 (17) N/A N/A N/A N/A (.02) N/A N/A N/A N/A

Adjusted earnings excluding current period foreign 

currency impact3 $2,780 $3,314 $3,226 $2,716 $2,691 $3.86 $4.44 $4.16 $3.40 $3.25 

Reconciliation of U.S. GAAP Net Earnings to Adjusted Earnings1

1 Amounts may not foot due to rounding.

2 Prior period foreign currency impact reflected as “N/A” to isolate change for current period only.

3 Amounts excluding current period foreign currency impact are computed using the average foreign currency exchange rate for the comparable prior year period, which eliminates fluctuations driven solely by foreign currency    

exchange rate changes.
4 Tax benefit recognized in the third quarter of 2020 represents the release of valuation allowances on deferred tax benefits related to foreign tax credits.



2020
(YTD 

September 30, 2020) 2019 2018 2017 2016

U.S. GAAP ROE2 16.6 % 12.6 % 12.2 % 20.4 % 13.9 %

Impact of excluding unrealized foreign                           

currency translation gains (losses) (1.0)% (1.0)% (1.0)% (2.0)% (1.7)%

Impact of excluding unrealized gains 

(losses) on securities and derivatives 6.3 % 3.6 % 3.0 % 5.8 % 3.1 %

Impact of excluding pension liability 

adjustment (0.2)% (0.1)% (0.1)% (0.2)% (0.1)%

Impact of excluding AOCI 5.1 % 2.5 % 1.8 % 3.6 % 1.3 %

U.S. GAAP ROE - less AOCI 21.8 % 15.1 % 13.9 % 24.0 % 15.2 %

Differences between adjusted & net 

earnings3 (5.8)% 1.5% (9.8) % 0.2 %

Adjusted ROE - reported 15.9 % 15.2 % 15.4 % 14.2 % 15.4 %

Reconciliation of U.S. GAAP Return on Equity (ROE) to Adjusted 

ROE1

1 Amounts presented may not foot due to rounding.

2 U.S. GAAP ROE is calculated by dividing net earnings (annualized) by average shareholders' equity.
3 See separate reconciliation of net income to adjusted earnings.



• Access specialized asset classes to achieve SAA goals and objectives

• Leverage best-in-class asset managers across broad range of asset classes

• Enhance overall performance of global portfolio with diverse sources of NII

Notes: (1) Book Value as of September 30, 2020, net of reserves (2) Includes Private Equity and Real Estate Equity (3) Includes senior management
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Objectives

Platform

Overview

Platform 

Build

Middle Market Loans

Infrastructure Debt

Japan Equities

Commercial Mortgage Loans

US Equities

Transitional Real Estate

Alternatives2

$0.4bn, 3%

$0.0bn, 0%

$0.7bn, 6%

$0.5bn, 4%

$5.6bn, 45%

$3.5bn, 28%

$1.7bn, 14%

Size and Composition of External Management Platform1

R
e
tu

rn

Complexity

• Specialized 14 person team3 with deep asset class 

knowledge, an average 17 years of experience, 

over-seeing $12.5bn AUM 

• Provides insights into new strategies; reviewed over 

400 asset managers

• Enhances market presence through strategic 

partnerships – led growth in loan portfolio and equity 

investments in NXT and Varagon

• Led growth of alternative assets; current focus on 

private loans and in-house alternatives

Assets under Management1, $ billion

82

External Management Platform Overview



49%

20%

4%

18%

8%

1%

JGBs Yen Private Placements Other Yen Fixed Income USD Fixed Income USD Floating Rate Growth

13%

7%

6%

30%

11%

2%

21%

1%

1% 8%

3Q20 YTD

Growth Assets

Infra. Debt

High Yield

IG Corporates

CLOs (Floating)

TRE (Floating)

MMLs (Floating)

Yen Public Credit

Private Placements

JGBs

Book Value: $106.5 billion $110.8 billion

Duration: 13.1 years 12.5 years

Book Yield: 2.62% 2.62%

New Money Yield: 3.64% 3.73%

Quality: A A

Based on U.S. GAAP Book Value

Portfolio Asset Allocation1

Notes: (1) Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding (2) Includes RMBS, Municipal Bonds, Corporate Bonds (3) Includes HY Corporates, CMLs, Infrastructure (4) Includes Transitional Real Estate, Middle Market Loans, Bank Loans, 
Infrastructure (floating) (5) Includes Japan Equity and Alternatives

New Money Asset Allocation

3Q 20203Q 2019 50%

20%

5%

18%

6%

1%

¥593bn New Money

2 3 4 5

30%  ¥

70%  $

83

43% 

Allocated 

to Floaters

Aflac Japan Portfolio Asset Allocation



48%

12%

9%

9%

7%

3%
1%

3%
5%
3%

3Q20 YTD

Growth Assets

CMLs

Infra Debt

High Yield

Municipals

Treasuries

CLOs (Floating)

MML (Floating)

TRE (Floating)

Corporates

77%

8%

6%

8%

1%

76%

7%

7%

9%

1%

IG Corporates Munis Other USD Fixed Rate USD Floating Rate Growth Assets

Book Value: $13.6 billion $13.7 billion

Duration: 9.0 years 9.2 years

Book Yield: 5.40% 5.26%

New Money Yield: 4.49% 3.24%

Quality: A- A-

Based on U.S. GAAP Book Value

Portfolio Asset Allocation2 New Money Asset Allocation

3Q 20203Q 2019

$732mm New Money

3 4 5 6

84

30% 

Floaters

Aflac U.S. Portfolio Asset Allocation1

Notes: (1) Aflac US Segment; excludes Aflac Inc. and CAIC Retrocession (2) Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding (3) Includes Tax Free and Taxable Munis (4) Other USD fixed rate includes Government, Agency (foreign and 

supranational), CMLs, Infrastructure, and High Yield Corporates (5) USD floating rate includes Middle Market Loans, Transitional Real Estate (6) Includes US Equity and Alternatives 


